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PLACEMENT
The Syracuse University College of Law Placement Office is
ready to assist employers in recruiting the most qualified legal
personnel. If an employer's location prohibits on-campus interviews, it may maximize the advantage of interviewing w bile
eliminating time-consuming travel by considering the College of
Law's alternative near-the-office interview program and placement caravans.
We arrange annual caravans to New York, Philadelphia, and
Washington, as well as on-campus interviews, and assist in making other employment arrangements.
For more information concerning caravans and other placement programs contact:
Mrs. Yvonne Lovell-Smith
Director of Placement
Syracuse University College of Law
Ernest I. White Hall
Room 018
Syracuse, New York 13210
USA
(315) 423-2166

THE SYRACUSE JOURNAL OF INTERNATIONAL LAW AND
COMMERCE IS PRODUCED BY
WESTERN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
537 EAST OHIO STREET
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204
(317) 636-4122
Your inquiry for similar work will receive prompt attention.
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NEW! from Shepard's®

Legal Strategies for Industrial Innovation
Richard A. Givens, Editor

Your corporate legal guide to
successfully seizing the initiative.
Specifically written for attorneys and
corporate officers, this unique new publication
is your guidebook through the maze of all
legal issues involved in corporate innovation.
More than just a listing of the law involved,
this convenient single volume identifies
strategic factors you must weigh ... points out
traps into which the unwary may fall ... and
spells out alternatives from which you may
choose.
Legal Strategies for Industrial Innovation

is a thoughtfully-written series of eleven
discussions, each about one of the legal
areas you must consider. It is introduced with
an overview by editor Givens, who personally
selected eight other authorities to help cover
the subjects involved.
These authors make you aware of the
opportunities available and how to maximize
them . .. the obstacles and how to use them
so adroitly that they actually give you a
competitive advantage.
For example, you have full guidance about
the impact on innovation of ...
· labor relations, including benefits of
employee involvement
·antitrust issues-monopolization, predatory
pricing, marketing restrictions, joint research
·patents-including risks of invalidity
·taxes-with innovative planning devices
·securities law-sources and types of
financing, sale of a business, and more
· environmental issues-with an in-depth look
at all federal environmental regulations
affecting innovation
· state and local regulation, taxation and
prohibitions affecting innovation
·inside counsel's role in innovation
· plus much more.

https://surface.syr.edu/jilc/vol10/iss2/10

1982 edition. Approximately 580 pages.
Annual updating planned. One hardbound
volume, $75 plus $3.40 postage and
handling.
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30-Day Free Trial
Legal Strategies
for Industrial Innovation can be in
See how useful

your practice-free for 30 days. For fastest
service, phone your order toll-free:
800-525-2474 8 a.m.-5 p.m. MST (in
Colorado, call collect: 475-7230, ext. 318).
At the end of the period, simply return
the book ... or keep it and continue to
benefit from its authoritative information.
Its risk-free-so call us today.
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